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FROM THE DIRECTOR

I would like to personally thank all of the
Division of State Park Employees for their excel
lent cooperation during the present energy crisis. It
appears now that we are holding our own revenue
and attendance wise, however, things may tighten
up due to the shortage of gasoline. I therefore urge
each of you to continue to do all you can during
this energy crisis.
Elsewhere in this issue you will see where
several of our younger park employees (Clemson
RPA students) have been promoted to various
positions. We appreciate the excellent cooperation
that all of the veteran employees have done in
instructing and training these young men. It is
obvious that the blending of these young people
into our park system with our older people is
improving the overall performance of our park
system.
I would like to take this opportunity to
welcome Charles Towne Landing back into the
park system and pledge all of our cooperation in
any way possible. Janson Cox, Exposition Park
Manager, has extended an open invitation to all
park employees and their families to visit this
excellent facility.
Ray M. Sisk
Director, Division of State Parks
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Comments from the Executive Director

MOVING THE STATE PARKS SYSTEM INTO THE FUTURE

The signing of the bill creating the Recreation Land Trust
Fund took place March 12 in Gov. John West's office.
Observing, from left: E. A. Ramsaur, Greenville, PRT
Commissioner; Hon. Julius H. Baggett, representative from
McCormick County and Co-Author of the bill with Repr.
Joseph P. Riley, Jr. of Charleston, signing; Dwight A.
Holder, Pickens, Chairman of the PRT Commission, Fred P.
Brinkman, Executive Director, Department of Parks,
Recreation and Tourism.

Hopefully, by the time this issue of "Pan.
Lites" appears in print, the legislative act to create
the Recreation Land Trust Fund will have been
approved by the General Assembly and be a
reality.
The creation of the Fund may be the most
significant addition to the PRT program in the
history of the Department. The Fund will provide
the "vehicle" to move the State Parks system into
the future.

The Department could have gone about trying
to get the money by asking the General Assembly
each year for funds to buy a certain number of
tracts of land for new parks. That way, bit by bit,
the plan could be carried out. The PRT Commis
sion decided against doing that for several good
reasons. The General Assembly would be able to
provide only a small amount of money in any one
year, so acquiring all of the land needed would be a
slow process. If it became known which tracts of
land were being considered for purchase, and it
usually does, the price likely would escalate.
Beyond that, the overall effect of inflation would
cause the State to pay a substantial premium for
the entire package of lands called for in SCORP
'70.
The Commission faced another consideration
in trying to decide on a source of funds to carry
out the plan. On several occasions, very desirable
tracts of land have become available to the
Department with little advance notice. The owners
have suddenly decided to sell, and they have
notified the Department that the land would be
available to PRT for a limited period of time, after
which it would be sold to the highest bidder. The
Department has made several frantic attempts to
take advantage of such spur-of-the-moment offers,
without success. Either the General Assembly was
not in session, or, if it was, the time limit attached
to the offer was too short to permit going through
the legislative process.

In the past, our State has been fortunate to
acquire most of its state parks through donated
lands. Since PRT was created in 1967, 11 of the 15
new state parks have been obtained through gifts
or free-leased lands. However, while the Depart
ment will continue to seek cost-free recreation
lands in the future, most of the opportunities have
already been exploited to acquire desirable tracts
of land on a completely donated basis. A source of
money will be needed to meet future needs.

Clearly, the Commission decided, the best
approach to the problem would be for the State to
create a special fund, from which the Department
could draw money to move forward with SCORP
'70, and also to enable acquisition of "surprise"
offers of recreation sites.
That's what the Recreation Land Trust Fund
will do. The bill to create the fund has been passed
by both the House and the Senate and it now is in
a Conference Committee. Members of the commit
tee assure us that the bill should soon be on the
Governor's desk for his signature. Then the fund
will be a reality.

Since 1970, the Department has had a plan
(the South Carolina Outdoor Recreation Plan, also
known as SCORP '70) for the future growth of the
parks system. We have known where new parks are
needed and will be needed throughout the State,
but we have had no way of getting the land. No
money.

The bill places the Fund under the general
supervision of the PRT Commission, with neces
sary checks and balances provided. All transac
tions, for instance, must be approved by the State
Budget and Control Board. An annual report of
Fund activity must be submitted to the General
Assembly.

(

The bill establishes the Fund and puts in it
$500,000.00. The Governor has recommended that
$1,000,000.00 be taken from surplus revenues and
be added to the Fund. The total then will be $1.5
million, which will at least get the program started.
Much more money will be needed to support the
Fund in the future.

HILLS RETURNS TO DIRECT
BICENTENNIAL EFFORT

We can only hope that the people of the State
and their representatives in the General Assembly
will watch the initial operations of the Fund and
realize that it can provide them with a maximum
number of new park areas for the least possible
amount of money. We believe they will agree that
it is the most economical and practicable method
to acquire the new recreation areas that are
needed.
If the Fund succeeds, so will the State Parks
system.
Fred P. Brinkman,

Executive Director
South Carolina Department of
Parks, Recreation and Tourism

T-SHIRT PROMOTES S.C.

John Hills, a Deputy Director of the Depart
ment of Parks, Recreation and Tourism (PRT) who
has been on loan to the Governor's Task Force for
Economic Growth, is returning to PRT as Director
of Bicentennial activities.
Mr. Hills served as Bicentennial Coordinator
until May of 1973, when he was temporarily
assigned to the Governor's Task Force for Econom
ic Growth as a special assistant to General William
Westmoreland, chairman of that body.
A native of Atlanta, Georgia, Mr. Hills grad
uated from the University of South Carolina and
received his Master's Degree from the University of
Kentucky.
He has served as the Executive Director of the
Columbia Merchants Association, Business Manager
of Columbia College and as Chief Budget Officer of
the State Budget and Control Board. He helped
inaugurate the State Technical Education Program
and served as their Director of Program Services for
nearly six years.

Harriet Burgess and Jackie Wood admire a T-shirt which has
been designed in a humorous way to encourage South
Carolinians to conserve energy by visiting attractions within
the Palmetto State's borders.

Out-of-State visitors to South Carolina's forty
state parks increased 25% from 1972 to 1973 to a
total of 1 3/4 million persons. Total visitors for the
same period increased 13% to 8.9 million persons.

Active in community affairs, Mr. Hills has
been president of the Columbia Rotary Club,
Program Chairman of the National Association of
State Budget Officers, and Chairman of the Board
of Trenholm Road Methodist Church. Mr. Hills is
now the chairman of the Bicentennial Committee
of the Columbia Rotary Club.
He is married to the former Annie Martha
Spell of Smoaks, South Carolina. They have one
daughter.
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STATE PARKS GEAR UP TO SAVE ENERGY
Editors Note
January 17 and 18, about 300 people repre
senting the tourism industry in South Carolina met
at the Wade Hampton Hotel in Columbia to discuss
ways of meeting the energy crisis.
The Division of State Parks was represented
by nearly all superintendents who shared their
ideas on what they could do. The suggestions of
the superintendents, as well as others representing
various elements of tourism and recreation in the
state, were presented to the entire group of those
attending the Leisure-Energy "74" seminar. The
following remarks were presented in behalf of the
parks division by Mike Stevens of the Information
and Education Section.

"Nearly all of our superintendents from our
State Park system were present for yesterday's
session and I was personally encouraged by the
positive-thinking attitudes of that group.
There were many good suggestions . . .
most of which were not only aimed at doing our
part to alleviate the energy crisis but many that
would help in the overall efficiency of the park
operations.
I think that if I had to express in one word
the overall approach to finding some relief to the
energy problem, that word would be "planning."
By that I mean . . . planning each day's activities
so that work schedules could be completed with
minimum vehicle use.
One of the first suggestions we heard was to
take a close look at the vehicle usage in the parks
and whenever possible, to use a limited number of
trucks to take personnel to and from their work
areas rather than each individual driving a truck to
the location.
We also find that a great deal of gas is
consumed in making trips back and forth to the
park office for messages and telephone calls. Tins
problem could be eliminated to a large degree by
implementing a two-way radio system. Messages
could be delivered and instructions given without a
Ranger or Superintendent having to quit what he's
doing and going to the nearest telephone or to the
park office.

A suggestion that was well received was the
use of economical or smaller trucks. We have one
park where such a vehicle is being used and the
superintendent tells us that gasoline consumption
is quite a bit less than in the other trucks. He says
the rangers find the truck is easier to maneuver on
the park and that they've had no real problems in
transporting items from one location to another.
We found a group of people willing to pitch in
and do their part, even to the point of using
mini-bikes and bicycles for routine park patrols.
Many of the men have already taken it upon
themselves to implement some energy-saving plans.
Hs an example, one of our superintendents found
himself making a 22-mile round trip to a trash
dump. He and some local residents got together
and approached the county government about
placing a trash dumpster in the area. It was done
and as a result he has reduced that 22-mile trip to a
two-mile trip. Making that trip each day and
averaging about seven miles to the gallon, you're
talking in terms of one less tank of gas each week.
In other areas ... we feel that many of the
home energy-saving measures can be implemented
on those parks with vacation cabins. We can turn
back the thermostats on the hot water heaters,
encourage the use of the outdoor grills rather than
the kitchen ovens and through a very subtle
message printed on the back of the cabin rental
receipt, suggest that visitors turn lights off when
they're away from the cabin.
Still another approach would be to experi
ment with methods of outdoor lighting that
consume less energy and cost less. An example may
be the mercury vapor light as opposed to a string
of 150-watt flood lights.

?
Other suggestions include those not specifi
cally designed to save energy on the park, but ways
to help others conserve energy. Perhaps we can
promote more activity on our parks and encourage
local communities to take advantage of the park,
thus avoiding the long drive to other recreational
areas. It also came to our attention that many
campers and boaters use the same park each
weekend. If we could provide a storage area for
these boats and campers, gasoline consumption on
the family car would be reduced and revenue
would be increased.
Many of these ideas would sound good even if
there were no energy crisis. Whether or not they're
feasible or whether or not they're worth the effort
in energy conservation, only time will tell. How
ever, all these suggestions are worth considering,
but I think that the most valuable product to come
out of yesterday's workshop is that we joined
together to think in energy-saving terms."

ETV FILMS GHOSTS STORY
AT EUTAW SPRINGS
"The Ghosts of the South" are the subject of
a 15-minute Educational Television Network pro
gram which was aired March 19, 21, and 22 on
Sandlapper Corner, a third grade social studies
series.
ETV utilized the Eutaw Springs Battleground
as the site for the filming in February. The crew
arrived for filming and set up fake tomb stones as
props.
The filming took four nights with the actors
and actresses working from 7:30 P.M. to 5:30 A.M.
in chilling 30 degree temperatures.
Ron Schoenherr said . . . "Eutaw Springs
was a natural location since it had trees with
hanging moss and great natural sounds in the
night."
The story teller was Stuart Browne, who has
performed in Workshop Theatre productions. Also
used in the stories were Pam Rogers, Steve Earhart,
Jim Mooney and Hal Buckley of ETV, Robert
Mitchum of Eutaw Springs, Lou Kapland and
Connie James from the University of South
Carolina and a group of drama students from
Columbia College.
The Lace House in Columbia was also used
for the filming of some of the scenes.

TAP FESTIVAL SLATED
FOR ANDREW JACKSON
The South Carolina Arts Commission has
announced that a TAP Festival will be held at
Andrew Jackson State Park April 27th.
Project TAP, Total Arts Program, is directed
toward grades 4 through 8 in the Lancaster, Fort
Mill and Chester elementary and middle schools.
TAP is designed to integrate professional artists
and craftsmen into local educational, recreational,
and community activities. The program is funded
by the South Carolina Arts Commission, the
National Endowment for the Arts, the Elliott
White Springs Foundation and participating area
schools.
The Festival, featuring all the TAP artists will
be held in all three TAP communities and will be
open to the general public. The Lancaster festival
will be held at Andrew Jackson State Park and will
be an all-day affair. The program will feature
guitarists, models, dancers and poetry readings.
Energy Tip . . . Buying products packaged
in recycled containers will save all of us precious
energy and save you money. Throwaway bottles
require nearly 4 1/2 times more energy to produce
and soft drinks packaged in disposable containers
cost 30% more than equal amounts bottled in
returnable containers. Even paper milk cartons
require more energy and cost you more than milk
in plastic or glass reusable containers. Of the more
than 25 billion dollars spent on packaging each
year, over 90% is discarded. Recycling and reusable
containers save our natural resources and your
money. Think the next time you buy!

Alice C. Stender...

NEWBERRY COLLEGE STUDENT CHOSEN
•MISS SOUTH CAROLINA STATE PARKS'
Three students were chosen by Alumni
Affairs Director, Philip T. Kelly to be interviewed
by PRT staff members. Also selected in addition to
Miss Stender were Virgil Stoudemayer of Saluda
and Linda Boozer of Gilbert. The young ladies
were interviewed by Peggy Smith, Welcome Center
Director, Division of Tourism and Dana Sawyer,
Information and Education Officer, Division of
St^e Parks.
Young ladies from various post-high school
institutions have been selected for the pas^ seven
years to represent South Carolina state parks. Past
winners include: Jane McCall, Presbyterian College,
1973; Abigail Brown, South Carolina State College,
1972; Deborah Wilson, Winthrop, 1971; Lynn
Josselson, Columbia College, 1970; Mary Lou
Harris, University of South Carolina, 1969; and
Cheryl Folk, Clemson, 1968.

Alice C. Stender, a senior at Newberry
College, has been chosen "Miss South Carolina
State Parks" for 1974. She is the daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. H. R. Stender, Jr. of Charleston. Mr. Stender
is president of Carolina Shipping Company, an
import-export firm.
Miss Stender will be representing the Depart
ment of Parks, Recreation and Tourism at various
events during the coming year. Her first official
duty was to assist Governor West with the annual
cabin drawing, which was held March 11 in the
governor's office.
The hazel-eyed blonde is majoring in French,
and spent the summer of 1973 in Paris, where she
studied at the Alliance Francais. Her future plans
following graduation from Newberry College this
summer include doing graduate work at the
University of South Carolina.
Miss Stender is the current "Miss Newberrian"
and is a member of the Alpha Xi Delta social
sorority. Newberry College, chartered in 1856, was
founded by the Lutheran Church. The student
body numbers about 800 students.

Alice Stender, "Miss South Carolina State Parks," assists
Governor John West at the annual cabin drawing.

OUTLINE OF REVERSIONARY PROVISIONS, IF ANY,
OF DEEDS CONVEYING LANDS FOR STATE PARKS AND HISTORICAL SITES

STATE PARK

LOCATION

WHEN AND HOW
ACQUIRED
BY PRT

FROM

TOTAL
ACREAGE

NATURE OF
CONVEYANCE

Aiken

Aiken County

1934
Purchased

Various

Andrew Jackson

Lancaster
County

1953
Donated

Lancaster County

Baker Creek

McCormick
County

1967
Leased

Corps of Engineers

Barnwell

Barnwell
County

1937
Purchased

Various

307

Fee Simple.

Charles Towne
Landing

Charleston
County

1971
Legislative
Transfer

Tricentennial Commission

195 Land-Lakes
469 Marsh

Fee Simple.

1,067

Fee Simple.

360

Reversionary to Lancaster
County. Option of R. S.
Crenshaw to repurchase.

1,305

25-year lease (1967-1992)

664 Total
7,361

*Fee Simple — 785 acres.
Reversionary, aft£r abandonment
of 3 years, 6,576 acres.

Cheraw

Chesterfield
County

1934
Donated

Citizens & U.S.A.

Chester

Chester
County

1935
Purchased

Lake View Corp. and
Various

Colleton

Colleton
County

1944
Donated

U.S. Government

Croft

Spartanburg

1949
Purchased

U.S. Government

Dreher Island

Newberry

1970
Leased

S.C. Electric & Gas
Company

Edisto Beach

Charleston
County

1956
Donated

Edisto Company

1,255

Reversionary to Company
for $5,000.

Givhans Ferry

Colleton &
Dorchester
Counties

1934
Donated

City of Charleston

1,235

Reversionary to City

Greenwood

Greenwood
County

1938
Donated

Greenwood County

914

Fee Simple.

Hamilton Branch

McCormick
County

1973
Leased

Corps of Engineers

731

25-year lease.

Hampton Plantation

Charleston
County

1971
Purchased

Various

322+

Fee Simple.

Hickory Knob

McCormick
County

1969
Leased

Corps of Engineers

1,090.55

Supplementary Agreement
to 25-year lease of Baker
Creek; expires in 1992.

Hunting Island

Beaufort
County

1938
Donated

Beaufort County

5,000

Reversionary to Beaufort
County.

Huntington Beach

Georgetown
County

1960
Lease without
fee

Brookgreen Trustees

2,500

50-year lease, 1960-2010.
Reversionary to Trustees

Keowee-Toxaway

Pickens
County

1970
Donated

Duke Power Company

1,000

Reversionary.

Kings Mountain

York, Cherokee; 1934
Donated
Counties

U.S. Government

6,141

Reversionary after abandonment
for three years.

Landsford Canal

Chester
County

1970
Donated

Duke Power Company

Lee

Lee County

1935
Donated

Lee County

Little Pee Dee

Dillon County

1951
Donated

Dillon County

523
35.44
7,088
340

200
2,839
835

Fee Simple — Reversionary if
abandoned for 5 years.
Quit-claim.
Reversionary for 20 years.
Lease

Reversionary.
Fee Simple.
Reversionary to Dillon County
Recreation Commission.

<o

Lynches River

Florence
County

1971
Purchased

Various

668

Fee Simple.

Myrtle Beach

Horry
County

1934
Donated

Myrtle Beach Farms

312

Fee Simple.

N. R. Goodale

Kershaw
County

1973
Donated

Kershaw County

700

Fee Simple with Reversionary
Clause

Oconee

Oconee
County

1935
Donated

Oconee County

1,165

Reversionary, after abandonm
for one year as a "State Park.'

Old Dorchester

Dorchester
County

1960
Lease with
Annual Fee

West Virginia Pulp
& Paper Company

Paris Mountain

Greenville
County

1935
Donated and
Purchased

City of Greenville;
Nalley

1,275

Pleasant Ridge

Greenville
County

1950
Donated

Greenville County

300

Poinsett

Sumter
County

1934
Donated

Sumter County

Redcliffe

Aiken County

1973
Donated

Mr. John Shaw Billings

350

Fee Simple.

Rivers Bridge

Bamberg
County

1945
Donated

Confederate Memorial
Association

390

Reversionary to Association

Rose Hill

Union
County

1960
Purchased

Clyde T. Franks

Sadlers Creek

Anderson
County

1966
Leased

Corps of Engineers

San tee

Orangeburg
County

1942
Donated

Orangeburg County

2,364

Reversionary to Orangeburg
County.

Sesquicentennial

Richland
County

1937
Donated

Sesquicentennial
Commission

1,455

Fee Simple.

Table Rock

Pickens
County

1935
Donated

Pickens County and
City of Greenville

2,860

Fee Simple — Reversionary
(City 1010 Acres).

Wildcat Wayside

Greenville
County

1971
Transfer

State Highway Department
Department of Interior

Woods Bay

Florence,
Sumter &
Clarendon
Counties

1973
Purchased

Various

97.42

1,000

44
394.7

62.9
1,500

Reversionary.

Reversionary to City of
Greenville. Nalley tract —
fee simple.
Fee Simple.
Reversionary to Sumter Count
upon abandonment.

Fee Simple.
25-year lease.

Fee Simple.
Fee Simple.

HISTORICAL SITES
Eutaw Springs

Orangeburg
County

1963
Lease without
fee

S. C. Public Service
Authority

2.7

Reversionary.

Fort Watson

Clarendon
County

1948
Lease without
fee

S.C. Public Service
Authority

2.8

Reversionary.

Col. Isaac Hayne

Colleton
County

1963
Donated

Frank B. Hayne

1

Fee Simple.

Gen. Francis Marion

Berkeley
County

1962
Donated upon
conditions

Flack-Jones Lumber Co.

9.65

Fee Simple.

1941
Donated

John R. Sumter

5

Reversionary.

Gen. Thomas Sumter Sumter

* Only in few occasions do deeds specify a time limit on "ceasing to be a state park."
TOTAL ACREAGE

58,072.16

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE PARKS AND HISTORICAL SITES.
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OUTLINE OF REVERSIONARY PROVISIONS, IF ANY,
OF DEEDS CONVEYING LANDS FOR STATE PARKS AND HISTORICAL SITES

STATE PARK

LOCATION

WHEN AND HOW
ACQUIRED
BY PRT

FROM

TOTAL
ACREAGE

NATURE OF
CONVEYANCE
Fee Simple.

Aiken

Aiken County

1934
Purchased

Various

Andrew Jackson

Lancaster
County

1953
Donated

Lancaster County

Baker Creek

McCormick
County

1967
Leased

Corps of Engineers

Barnwell

Barnwell
County

1937
Purchased

Various

307

Fee Simple.

Charles Towne
Landing

Charleston
County

1971
Legislative
Transfer

Tricentennial Commission

195 Land-Lakes
469 Marsh

Fee Simple.

1,067
360

Reversionary to Lancaster
County. Option of R. S.
Crenshaw to repurchase.

1,305

25-year lease (1967-1992)

664 Total
7,361

*Fee Simple — 785 acres.
Reversionary, aft5r abandonment
of 3 years, 6,576 acres.

Cheraw

Chesterfield
County

1934
Donated

Citizens & U.S.A.

Chester

Chester
County

1935
Purchased

Lake View Corp. and
Various

Colleton

Colleton
County

1944
Donated

U.S. Government

Croft

Spartanburg

1949
Purchased

U.S. Government

Dreher Island

Newberry

1970
Leased

S.C. Electric & Gas
Company

Edisto Beach

Charleston
County

1956
Donated

Edisto Company

1,255

Reversionary to Company
for $5,000.

Givhans Ferry

Colleton &
Dorchester
Counties

1934
Donated

City of Charleston

1,235

Reversionary to City

Greenwood

Greenwood
County

1938
Donated

Greenwood County

914

Fee Simple.

Hamilton Branch

McCormick
County

1973
Leased

Corps of Engineers

731

25-year lease.

Hampton Plantation

Charleston
County

1971
Purchased

Various

322+

Fee Simple.

Hickory Knob

McCormick
County

1969
Leased

Corps of Engineers

1,090.55

Supplementary Agreement
to 25-year lease of Baker
Creek; expires in 1992.

Hunting Island

Beaufort
County

1938
Donated

Beaufort County

5,000

Reversionary to Beaufort
County.

Huntington Beach

Georgetown
County

1960
Lease without
fee

Brookgreen Trustees

2,500

50-year lease, 1960-2010.
Reversionary to Trustees

Keowee-Toxaway

Pickens
County

1970
Donated

Duke Power Company

1,000

Reversionary.

Kings Mountain

York, Cherokee 1934
Donated
Counties

U.S. Government

6,141

Reversionary after abandonment
for three years.

Landsford Canal

Chester
County

1970
Donated

Duke Power Company

Lee

Lee County

1935
Donated

Lee County

Little Pee Dee

Dillon County

1951
Donated

Dillon County

523
35.44
7,088
340

200
2,839
835

Fee Simple — Reversionary if
abandoned for 5 years.
Quit-claim.
Reversionary for 20 years.
Lease

Reversionary.
Fee Simple.
Reversionary to Dillon County
Recreation Commission.

Lynches River

Florence
County

1971
Purchased

Various

668

Fee Simple.

Myrtle Beach

Horry
County

1934
Donated

Myrtle Beach Farms

312

Fee Simple.

N. R. Goodale

Kershaw
County

1973
Donated

Kershaw County

700

Fee Simple with Reversionarj
Clause

Oconee

Oconee
County

1935
Donated

Oconee County

1,165

Reversionary, after abandonrr
for one year as a "State Park,

Old Dorchester

Dorchester
County

1960
Lease with
Annual Fee

West Virginia Pulp
& Paper Company

Paris Mountain

Greenville
County

1935
Donated and
Purchased

City of Greenville;
Nalley

1,275

Pleasant Ridge

Greenville
County

1950
Donated

Greenville County

300

Poinsett

Sumter
County

1934
Donated

Sumter County

Redcliffe

Aiken County

1973
Donated

Mr. John Shaw Billings

350

Fee Simple.

Rivers Bridge

Bamberg
County

1945
Donated

Confederate Memorial
Association

390

Reversionary to Association

Rose Hill

Union
County

1960
Purchased

Clyde T. Franks

Sadlers Creek

Anderson
County

1966
Leased

Corps of Engineers

Santee

Orangeburg
County

1942
Donated

Orangeburg County

2,364

Reversionary to Orangeburg
County.

Sesquicentennial

Richland
County

1937
Donated

Sesquicentennial
Commission

1,455

Fee Simple.

Table Rock

Pickens
County

1935
Donated

Pickens County and
City of Greenville

2,860

Fee Simple — Reversionary
(City 1010 Acres).

Wildcat Wayside

Greenville
County

1971
Transfer

State Highway Department
Department of Interior

Woods Bay

Florence,
Sumter &
Clarendon
Counties

1973
Purchased

Various

Eutaw Springs

Orangeburg
County

1963
Lease without
fee

S. C. Public Service
Authority

2.7

Reversionary.

Fort Watson

Clarendon
County

1948
Lease without
fee

S.C. Public Service
Authority

2.8

Reversionary.

Col. Isaac Hayne

Colleton
County

1963
Donated

Frank B. Hayne

1

Fee Simple.

Gen. Francis Marion

Berkeley
County

1962
Donated upon
conditions

Flack-Jones Lumber Co.

9.65

Fee Simple.

1941
Donated

John R. Sumter

97.42

1,000

44
394.7

62.9
1,500

Reversionary.

Reversionary to City of
Greenville. Nalley tract —
fee simple.
Fee Simple.
Reversionary to Sumter Counl
upon abandonment.

Fee Simple.
25-year lease.

Fee Simple.
Fee Simple.

HISTORICAL SITES

Gen. Thomas Sumter Sumter

Reversionary.

Only in few occasions do deeds specify a time limit on "ceasing to be a state park."
TOTAL ACREAGE
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE PARKS AND HISTORICAL SITES.

58,072.16

REDCLIFFE...A HISTORICAL ASSET TO PRT

South Carolina's program of historic preserva
tion and interpretation has received a valuable
addition with the acquisition of Redcliffe Planta
tion to the state park system. Situated on a red hill
among oaks in the Beech Island area of Aiken
County, Redcliffe is truly aesthetically pleasing.
The Georgian-style mansion, constructed in the
late 1850's was built for former South Carolina
Governor James Henry Hammond and is represent
ative of nineteenth century southern architecture.
The house is two and one half stories high,
with each story having a central hall and two
rooms branching to each side. Originally, doubledecked porches were built on all four sides, with
the front and back porches having steps to the
ground. All the rooms opened onto the porches
with large French windows. In the late nineteenth
century, however, the upper open porches were
removed and the steps extended from a new, single
piazza.

James Henry Hammond, for whom the
mansion was constructed, was South Carolina's
Governor from 1842 to 1844. Hammond repre
sented his state in the United States House of
Representatives from 1834 to 1836, and was
elected to the United States Senate in 1858. A
noted planter of his area, Hammond was widely
known for his interest in agriculture and was
significant in the founding of the Beech Island
Agricultural Society. Hammond early promoted
the use of marl in farming. This is a type of soil
rich in calcium carbonate. He was also known for
the medical assistance he provided for his laborers.
Redcliffe is presently occupied by John Shaw
Billings, a descendant of Governor Hammond.
Billings, a noted figure in the field of journalism, is
a former Managing Editor of Time and Life
magazines. Last December, Billings graciously con
sented to an interview with State Parks' Chief
Historian, Michael Foley. This interview provided

much information that will be valuable in an
historical interpretation of Redcliffe.
Future plans for Redcliffe are to utilize it in
an economic, political and social interpretation of
the state. The house contains a comprehensive
collection of research materials. The papers of both
Governor Hammond and John Shaw Billings will
be extremely useful to persons desiring to study
South Carolina history. The Division of State Parks
considers Redcliffe a valuable addition to the
system and is deeply indebted to Mr. John Shaw
Billings for donating the mansion and surrounding
property.

RABON NAMED INSTRUCTOR
FOR REVENUE SOURCES
MANAGEMENT SCHOOL

Nancy Hook
Historic Research Coordinator

BEAUTIFICATIONCOMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT
CONFERENCE PLANNED
Plans are underway for a coordinated effort
between the Governor's Beautification and Im
provement Board, Clemson University Extension
Service and the Recreation Division of PRT to
develop statewide programs in gardening, educa
tion, beauty and recreation. The intent of this
project would be to solicit the support of recrea
tion agencies and the county extension services
along with the beautification chairman. Involve
ment would include gardening, school beautifica
tion and use of abandoned lots. There is also a
definite place for involving the Senior Citizen who
could render assistance in gardening, as well as
beautification.
This information will be presented at the
Governor's Beautification and Community Im
provements Awards Conference, April 23, 1974.
The Conference will focus on the county
programs with outstanding counties being awarded
trophies. The Governor's trophy is presented to the
county whose total program is judged exemplary.

Kay McCoy,
Program Coordinator,
Governor's Beautification and
Community Improvements Board

Ralph Rabon, Merchandising Assistant for the
Division of State Parks has been named an instruc
tor of the Revenue Sources Management School,
held March 10-14 at Ogleby Park, in Wheeling,
West Virginia.
Ralph will be teaching a course in the
operations, functions and benefits obtained from
business machines and computers.
The school is set up under the auspices of
North' Carolina State University's School of Con
tinuing Education and is designed for Park Admin
istrators, Directors, and City, County and State
Government officials from all 50 states.
Attending the school from PRT will be
Charlie F. Parkman, Jim King, Bob Gunter and Ed
Pearce.
The courses take two one-week sessions over a
two-year period to complete and students are
credited with three semester hours. The school will
have an enrollment of about 250 persons.

" B U D D Y " BATTEN . . . .
I enjoy working now better than I ever have
The valuable lesson he learned from his father
was "do the job right." This lesson has been
Buddy's motto over the years.
Batten has used his talents in many ways and
prides himself on his home in Wedgefield which he
built just prior to World War II. "While I was
building the house" Batten says; "a lot of people
helped me by giving me some good advice like
what materials should be used and how bricks
should be laid." He says by listening to and
learning from other people he has managed to do
many things for himself.

Nearly 41 years ago, L. R. "Buddy" Batten
went to work for the South Carolina Forestry
Commission. His first job was as a foreman at
Civilian Conservation Corps Camp P-63 near
Sumter. Now he is one of the most respected men
within the State Parks Division. Perhaps more than
any one individual, Buddy Batten has seen the
parks grow from their infancy to maturity.
The reason Buddy Batten got that job with
the Forestry Commission in July of 1933 was
because he possessed the ability of a blacksmith
. . . following in the trade of his father. The
Forestry Service got a real bargain for little did
they realize the many abilities he did have.
Not too long after his employment with
Forestry, Batten started drilling wells but that duty
was soon compounded by house building and fire
tower construction.
Today at PRT's Service and Supply Center,
when a problem presents itself, whether plumbing,
carpentry or electrical, the familiar phrase is
echoed . . . "ask Buddy." He is always willing to
pitch in and help in every way he can. His advice is
always welcomed by his co-workers but is never
unsolicited. His humility is reflected in all his
work as he is quick to give credit where credit is
due.
Born in Wedgefield March 9, 1905, Buddy
Batten has displayed his willingness to learn all he
could over the years so that he might better
himself as well as do for himself.

Batten recalls "back in the days of the
Forestry we didn't have power tools. Everything
was done with the few hand tools we did have. We
had to make so many things ourselves because we
lacked the funds. Back then there were only 21
parks."
Buddy has watched as well as been a part of
the dynamic growth the State Parks System has
experienced. He recalls how he looked forward to
the creation of PRT and the anticipation of getting
additional funds to improve the existing parks and
for the building of new ones.
Batten says . . . "I've enjoyed working and
I enjoy it now better than I ever have. I look
forward to going to work each day." Mr. Batten is
usually the first one to arrive at the Service and
Supply Center each morning. The seventy-one year
old Batten comments . . . "as long as I am able to
work I'm going to. I know what I can do and what
I can't do. Sometimes they don't want me to do as
much as I can do."

Age has had very little effect on Buddy
Batten and his productivity. He looks forward to
doing a little more each day.
His personality is one that conflicts with no
one. Perhaps the story of Buddy Batten was
summed up best by a recent statement from State
Parks Director, Ray Sisk. "Buddy is the kind of
man you would want to have for your own
granddaddy."

SERVICE & SUPPLY ...ESSENTIAL TO PARK OPERATIONS
The Department of Parks, Recreation and
Tourism's Service and Supply Center is perhaps,
best described as the nerve center of the state park
operations. Day in and day out the un-sung heroes
carry on the business of supplying those things that
are essential for their function.

The "warehouse" consists of row after row of shelves which
are usually stacked to the ceiling with materials.

Planning a day at the Supply Center is nearly
impossible since priorities are subject to change at
a moment's notice. A man who is doing carpentry
work may be called off that job to do emergency
electrical repair in another park. The versatility of
these people is what makes them a winning team.

Superintendent Leonard Jones spends much of his time
keeping up with all materials stored at the Service and
Supply Center and placing orders for items needed at the
parks.

The Service and Supply Center is headed by
Leonard Jones who bears the responsibility of
supplying everything from tractors to toilet paper
to the parks.
The warehouse consists of a maze of steel
storage shelves, quite often stacked to the ceiling
with boxes of various equipment.
Along with this tremendous amount of equip
ment is an equal amount of paperwork.
As one observes the day's activities there, the
question arises as to how so much work is
accomplished by such a small number of people.
Perhaps the answer to the question is the organiza
tion of manpower and equipment. Leonard Jones
begins his day by handing out assignments to each
employee. From there it all falls into place. One
employee may be assigned to route signs for a new
campground, another may be asked to assemble
picnic tables and still another may be on the road
moving a park family that's been transferred.

Susan Fowler, Secretary as well as "girl Friday," takes care
of the mountain of paperwork resulting from the
warehouse operation.

On a given day, you will find the sprawling
floor filled with requisitioned goods waiting to be
picked up and delivered to the various parks. The
job is an endless one! One can hardly imagine the
vast amount of goods that are sent out of the
Supply Center with a year's time. For instance, last
year over 15,000 feet of electrical wire, over
60,000 rolls of toilet paper, over 6,000 rolls of

paper towels, over 375,000 garbage can liners and
in excess of 3,500 gallons of paint were handled
through the Supply Center and sent to the parks.

Assistant Superintendent Walt Branham has the pleasant
task of filling the many requisitions that arrive daily.

The jobs performed at the Service and Supply
Center are demanding ones and if the individuals
there gave any less than their usual one-hundred
percent, the impact would without a doubt be felt
throughout the parks system.

Food For Thought . . "As we come to appre
ciate the finite nature of the material things we
use, perhaps we will also come to know better our
own human limitations. Our demands on each
other and on our social institutions may become
more rational when we learn anew that the most
precious resources we possess are human and the
fulfillment of human needs does not rest on
material gratification."

KOLB PROMOTED TO
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR POST

Oscar Kolb, Superintendent of District II, has
been named to assume the position of Assistant
State Park Director. Kolb, a 27-year veteran of the
park system, started as a ranger at Sesquicentennial
State Park in 1947. Mr. Sisk stated . . . " I am
looking forward to working with Oscar and I am
sure he will be a great asset to the Department in
this new position."
Stan Brant, Assistant State Park Director for
nearly three years resigned from that post as of
February 1st in order that he might accept a
position with the J. A. Jones Construction
Company in Jacksonville, Florida.
State Park Director, Ray Sisk, made the
announcement of the resignation and in doing so
stated ... "I would like to personally thank
Stan for his loyalty and his many contributions to
the Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism
and speaking for the entire Division, I wish him
and his family the very best in his new position."
Brant started to work with PRT in June of
1969 in the position of Construction Coordinator.
He was promoted to Assistant State Park Director
in May of 1971.

/«
NEW MEMBERS NAMED TO P.R.T. COMMISSION
Three new members have been named to the
Commission of the South Carolina Department of
Parks, Recreation and Tourism.

Governor John C. West made the appoint
ment of Joseph B. Fraser, Jr. of Hilton Head
Island. Mr. Fraser will represent the First Congres
sional District on the Commission, succeeding his
brother, Charles E. Fraser, who has been a member
of the Commission since it was created in 1967.
Governor West and Commission Chairman Dwight
A. Holder of Pickens, both expressed regret that
Charles Fraser found it necessary to leave the
Commission. At the same time, they voiced their
pleasure that Joseph Fraser had agreed to fill the
position.

W. Milton Folds, who was recently named
Director of the South Carolina State Development
Board also assumed the position of an ex-officio
member of the PRT Commission. Mr. Folds comes
to South Carolina from Macon, Georgia, where he
was Executive Director of the Macon Area Devel
opment Commission. Along with his new duties, he
will also serve as an ex-officio member of the State
Board for Technical and Comprehensive Educa
tion. He succeeds J. Bonner Manly who resigned
the position last year.

Also taking on the responsibility of an exofficio member of the PRT Commission is F.
Luther Glenn of Rock Hill, South Carolina. A
native of South Carolina, Glenn is currently serving
as Director of Parks and Recreation for the City of
Rock Hill and is also president of the South
Carolina Recreation and Park Society. Mr. Glenn
succeeds Russell Hart of Spartanburg in both
positions, as President of the South Carolina
Recreation and Park Society and member of the
PRT Commission.

'7
FIELD NOTES
In recent weeks the Programs Section has
spent many hours looking into the lives of the
South Carolina Indians. This research will furnish
necessary background information for future inter
pretation at Keowee-Toxaway State Park. Part of
the information uncovered in this study revealed
the use of native plants for medicinal purposes.
Ground root of Solomon's seal (Polygonatum
spp.) was applied externally for boils, wounds and
tumors. Roots of the skunk cabbage
(Sympiocarpus foetidus) were ground and applied
to the body to stop bleeding; a boiled extract was
rubbed through the hair to prevent lice. The roots
of yellow lady's slippers (Cypripedium
parviflorum) were crushed to obtain juice which
was used for treatment of tape or roundworm.

Kenneth O. Kolb
Horace Craig

NAMED TO NEW POSTS

Many common plants were used for medicine
including prickly pear, goat's rue, pokeberry,
beggar lice, holly, dogwood, white oak and white
pine.
Joe Frank Watson
Chief Naturalist

Assistant State Park Director K. O. Kolb and District II
Superintendent Horace Craig inspect some work orders.
Kolb was District II Superintendent and Craig was Superin
tendent at Santee State Park prior to their new assignments.

Chief Historian turned basketball star, Mike Foley grabs a
rebound during a recent basketball game in which the
Programs Section downed the Engineering and Planning
Section by the score of 46-37. The game between the two
sections of the State Park Division came about as the result
of a challenge by the Program Section.

Programs Coordinator Bob Papenfus gives the winning team
a pep talk during the half-time intermission. A record
crowd of 20 people attended the game!

DISTRICT 1

As usual, we always wonder how quickly time
flies between the end of one busy season and the
beginning of another. Time is close at hand to start
getting into gear for what, I think, will be the
busiest season ever. I feel that fuel will be available
for those willing to pay the price. This will keep
many of our South Carolinians near home and
discourage some of those previously taking longer
trips. The comparison of revenue to visitors with
other years will be told later. At any rate, do not
let the energy crisis fool you as to our need to be
prepared.
As a result of the continued erosion at
Hunting Island, the combination picnic shelter/
concession stand has been relocated after wave
action started undermining it. Fortunately, the
abnormally high tides predicted for January 8 and
February 7 did not materialize.

I am pleased that contracts have been award
ed for construction of a sixteen-man personnel
barracks at Hunting Island and space for sixteen
more personnel at Myrtle Beach. The one at Myrtle
Beach worked out well last year, however, rather
strict supervision and rules are necessary to insure
proper use and care of these buildings.
This year produced the best fishing from the
Myrtle Beach pier in many years, and the Hunting

Island dredge hole has made an excellent fishing
spot. Tillman Erwin can attest to this with a
number of trout that he has caught weighing up to
five pounds each.
I am pleased that we have been able to get
some much needed improvements to the personnel
housing. I feel that I can speak for personnel
concerned in thanking our Director, Assistant
Director, Maintenance Supervisor and others for
the work that has been done.
With the passing of another year I feel that
District I is fortunate in having a high percentage
of men who are dedicated and interested in their
profession. I want to personally thank those who
have shown a particular interest in their appear
ance. This, I feel, creates a wholesome atmosphere
for our visitors.
The completion of our new campground at
Edisto will be much appreciated by our campers.
I have not been able to spend much time at
Charles Towne Landing because of holidays and a
bout with the "flu." I am pleased with the
cooperation that I have received from the manager
and am looking forward to getting better
acquainted with everyone there.
Norman B. Cooler

District Superintendent

2-y

Charles Towne Landing, Rex
Brown, Special Events Coordinator
— The Animal Forest has some new
additions to its evergrowing family.
Two bear cubs were born on the
23rd and 24th of January. It seems
that Pat, the mother of the two
cubs (still unnamed) and the cubs
are doing very well.
Anyone interested in getting
married? The Landing got into the
wedding business two years ago and
it has become a booming enterprise.
For those of you who might be
interested, contact our wedding co
ordinator for full details.

Colleton Wayside State Park,
James W. Stockman, Ranger —
Routine winter work is going on,
although weather-wise it has been
more like summer. Trees, flowers
and shrubs are blooming.
Badminton and horse-shoes
will be added to the playground
area this spring, making it more
inviting for families.

Edisto Beach State Park, Cliff
Brady, Superintendent — Edisto
Beach has had quite a "face lifting"
since the end of our summer sea
son. The PRT work crew has com
pleted their job of laying out the
new campsites and installing water
and electrical hookups on all sites
. . . new and old.
This unseasonably warm
weather we have had lately has
been a great asset to them and to
the many campers we've had. It was
really strange to see so many camp
ers and even a few people swim
ming during the month of January.
Givhans Ferry State Park,
Harry G. Farr, Superintendent —
The weather has been unusually
warm this winter and this has defi
nitely helped to increase the use of
our facilities. The camping area is
really being used this year and as of
now we are 50 units ahead of last
year. The fuel shortage is also con
tributing to our increased use be
cause people in the Charleston and
Summerville area are having to stay
closer to home.

Hampton Plantation State
Park, Jim Ivey, Superintendent —
The beautiful weather this winter
has really aided in the clean up
work at Hampton.
We have made quite a few
improvements in the appearance of
the plantation, and are still cleaning
up all the piles of wood and brush.
The camellias have been
blooming for quite a while, and in
the past few weeks the azaleas have
started to bloom.
Hunting Island State Park,
Tillman Erwin, Superintendent —
The unusually warm weather
throughout the months of January
and February has brought many
visitors to the park. The number of
campers, fishermen, picnickers,
surfers and a few swimmers has
steadily increased due to the clear
skies and sunny weather.
One of our first 1974 projects
was to move our concession stand
back 75 yards from the beach. This
was done due to the unusually high
tides in January and February that
might have undermined it. We are
fortunate that the tide in January
had no wind and was no more than
a normal spring tide.
The white racoon, Rocky, is
doing fine and really growing. He is
a big attraction here at the park for
grown-ups as well as children.
Huntington Beach State Park,
Larry Duncan, Superintendent —
New colors of park buildings, clean
ing of the north campground and
the addition of a ranger highlight
the news from Huntington Beach
State Park.
Some landscaping in the north
campground opened the area up to
give the campers a view of the
ocean and some much needed
ventilation.
Little Pee Dee State Park,
Marshall Waldt, Superintendent —
As the saying goes, "spring has
sprung" here at Little Pee Dee and
in January of all months!
Attendance has been off
considerably.

Our winter work program is
just about complete and with a
little more work around the bath
house and swimming area we
should be ready for the spring and
summer season.
Lynches River State Park, Bill
Bullard, Superintendent — The river
has been out of its bank since the
middle of December and delayed
completion of our footbridge on
the nature trail. However, cleanup
operations have continued in the
day use area in anticipation of
construction of the highway and
the recreation building. We also
have a small playground area and a
fairly good stand of grass at the two
residences.
Myrtle Beach State Park, Van
Stickles, Assistant Superintendent
— Our park is undergoing a facelighting with many additions and
improvements being made. The
addition of four bedrooms to the
personnel barracks is well underway
and the concession area of the pier
has been enclosed.
Old Dorchester State Park,
Louis M. Hall, Superintendent —
We had a record number of visitors
for the month of January, due
mainly to the mild and sunny
weather.
Among the many interesting
visitors was a group from
Dorchester, Massachusetts who
came to see the ruin of the old
town. They said their ancestors
were among the first to settle in the
old town of Dorchester and are
buried in the cemetery on the park.
We are continuing with the
winter work programs by pruning
and underbrushing and also
painting.
Woods Bay State Park, J. C.
Truluck, Superintendent — We have
moved into the trailer at Woods
Bay. This is where I have wanted to
live all my life.
The Carolina Bird Club mem
bers spent a day at the Bay. There
is quite a bit of bird life in the Bay
now.

DISTRICT 2

The months of January and February have
been very mild, so projects are well under way in
all the parks.
Cheraw has been doing some extensive repair
work on the family cabins to make them more
enjoyable for park guests.
Redcliffe Plantation has been added to
District II with Gene Cobb moving down from
Paris Mountain. Redcliffe is an old but beautiful
plantation with magnolias lining the drive. This
property will surely be an asset to PRT.
Santee has been working on several projects
this winter, like regrassing some areas and remodel
ing the Ranger Quarters. Attendance is still good
despite the gasoline shortage, and cabin rentals are
still on the increase. Santee recently hosted the
Country Music Festival Disc Jockey Weekend.
Everyone seemed to be impressed so we're hoping
they put in a good word for State Parks.
All the other parks in District II have been
busy with their work programs this winter, with
everyone working like bees getting ready for the
coming season.
I would like to caution everyone in District II
to conserve fuel wherever and whenever possible.
Keep up the good work and I hope to see you
soon.
Kenneth O. Kolb
District Superintendent

Aiken State Park, Marshall
West, Superintendent — So far this
year we are running ahead of last
year in all categories of park use.
Shelter reservations are coming in
fast for the summer.
We have had numerous camp
ing clubs on the weekends and the
primitive area has been popular.
Baker Creek, Wayne Timms,
Superintendent — A weather bal
loon and "Radiosonde" system was
found dangling from the branches
of a pine tree in rnid-January by
Superintendent Timms and Ranger
Paul Irwin. The equipment carried
aloft by a balloon records and
transmits information concerning
atmospheric conditions.
The park had an unusual
visitor the morning of March 21
when high winds swept across the
park. Many trees were uprooted but
no damage to buildings was report
ed. Twelve trees were toppled in
Superintendent Timm's yard alone!

Barnwell State Park, Bea Ross,
Superintendent — Our nature trail
for the handicapped is being ex
tended because of its popularity.
The heavy amount of rain we've
had has slowed down the work but
it looks as though we will be able to
get back to it now.
Cheraw State Park, Larry
Adair, Superintendent — We are
having a busy winter at Cheraw. We
have had some good weather and
managed to replace several walls in
our family cabins and roof two
others.
We are now working in the
group camps where we have built
new porches on one unit and
replaced shutters on several others.
Dreher Island State Park,
Wally Brock, Superintendent —
This year is going to be a banner
year according to the activity here
this fall and winter. More people
are finding out about the park and
they ride out by boat or car to see
what's going on.

Greenwood State Park,
Marshall Brucke, Superintendent —
Things have been very slow and wet
the past couple of months. It seems
as though it rains most every day.
Hamilton Branch State Park,
Frank Baughman, Superintendent
— Visitation at Hamilton Branch
State Park has been relatively slow
most of the winter, possibly due to
all the rainy weather and the gaso
line shortage. However, the last
couple of weeks of spring-like
weather has really brought out the
fishermen. Large catches of white
bass and crappie are being taken by
almost everyone.
Hickory Knob State Resort
Park, Ted Barbie, Superintendent —
Activity here has been rather slow
during the week but good on the
weekends. The way reservations are
coming in, it looks as if we will
have a booming season with spring
just around the corner.
The weather has been beauti
ful with the exception of the heavy
rainfall. The lake was exceptionally
low the first of January but is now
high and muddy. Fishing is real
good now with large catches of Bass
and Crappie.
Lee State Park, Van W.
Pressley, Superintendent — We are
still having some in-state campers
come our way. We have had two
"Good Sam" Camping Clubs
recently, one from Sumter and the
other from Columbia. The Sumter
club liked Lee so much they plan to
try to get their state meeting held
here this spring.
N. R. Goodale State Park,
Tom Wooten, Superintendent —
Goodale State Park is quiet now
except when the weather is good.
Just let the sun come out and the
people come from all directions.
At the moment the golf course
seems to be the biggest attraction.
The fairways have a few bald spots
but the greens and tees are in
excellent condition.
Poinsett State Park, James
Taylor, Superintendent — From all
indications during the last part of

1973 I think we all expected a cold
winter. But as everyone should
know, the "off-season" has been
almost as warm as the regular sea
son. Naturally with the warm
weather, we have had more campers
and cabin users.
During the weekend of
January 19-20 we had an overflow
of campers who were here to partic
ipate in the Sumter Enduro.
Rivers Bridge State Park, Mac
Flood, Superintendent — I've only
been superintendent here for about
two months but things have really
been happening. One of the most
exciting things that has happened
was a wedding which was held at
the Confederate Breastworks under
the shed. The couple was from
Greenville but the brother of the
groom is the Baptist minister of
nearby Ehrhardt. The surroundings
and the weather were perfect for
the event.
Santee State Park, Horace
Craig, Superintendent — Activity at
Santee has slowed down somewhat
since the last issue of Park Lites. I
don't believe the energy crisis has
hurt us very much in attendance.
We have hosted several BASS
outings and various other groups.
Our work program is well underway
with painting, building and roofing.
One of our latest projects is rework
ing the quarters behind the grille to
make it a little more liveable.

Sesquicentennial State Park,
Jim Meadors, Superintendent —
1974 seems to have her seasons a
bit out of order. January is trying
to be the first month of spring but
the showers are frustrating to park
visitors trying to take advantage of
the unseasonably mild tempera
tures. The winter work program is
progressing and we are looking for
ward to the new season which we
hope will not be too adversely
affected by the energy crisis. Camp
ing receipts are already up over the
same period last year. We have had
a real increase from local camping
clubs around Columbia who nor
mally go to the mountains or
seashore.

DISTRICT 3

District III Parks may look a little empty and
bleak during some of the rainy days we have had
recently, but let a pretty day come along and the
people come in droves. They come in cars, buses,
trucks, motorcycles, bicycles and on foot. They
come with picnic baskets, balls and bats, they
come with blankets and radios to lie on a grassy
slope, they come with fishing rods and they come
with hiking boots, and most of all they come with
kids. They come for relaxation, recreation, fresh
air, exercise and sunshine, but best of all they
come.
With the coming of spring and warm weather,
we hope to be ready for one of the biggest and best
summer seasons in the history of South Carolina
state parks. We feel like more and more South
Carolinians will find out just how beautiful their
own state really is. Whatever they are looking for,
we are just bound to have it, either in the
mountains, the sandhills or the seashore.
As a veteran park man of twenty-seven years
this month, I feel honored being a part of the
development and progress that has been made in
South Carolina state parks. The efforts of everyone
in the system have been to make South Carolina
state parks the finest in the country, and I am
proud to be a part of that goal.
Robert G. Jones
District III Superintendent

Andrew Jackson State Park,
Lew Griffin, Superintendent — We
have managed to proceed with our
winter work program despite the
abundance of rain and have kept
pretty well on schedule. The short
age of gasoline does not appear to
have greatly affected our attend
ance and we are preparing and
looking forward to a busy summer.
A new ranger's residence is
under construction and will be
completed about the middle of
March.
Croft State Park, Ray Hayes,
Superintendent — General Jack
Wright, Deputy Commissioner of
the Boy Scouts of America, visited
the park February 6 for an inspec
tion in order to consider it as a
possible site for a future national
jamboree. General Wright met with
the Spartanburg City and County
Delegation along with PRT officials
to discuss the possibilities.

der at the patience of the stone
cutters who chiseled these granite
blocks and made them fit so well.
Work on the residence is going
well and we hope it will be
completed by the end of March.

Pleasant Ridge State Park,
Leroy L. Smith, Superintendent —
Although we have high hopes of
another successful summer, we do
not expect as many out-of-state
visitors as we had last summer.

In spite of the gas shortage we
are experiencing a good weekend
use of the cabins and also a few
campers are braving the cool tem
peratures. This could be an indica
tion that people are catching on to
staying in South Carolina and that
we could well be heading for the
biggest summer yet.

We have had quite a bit of rain
and as a result we have not been
able to accomplish as much on our
work programs as we would like to.
One good thing about it though .
. . I don't think we will have
water rationing.

Our winter work program has
been hampered somewhat by the
rains but should proceed nicely
once the weather clears.

Landsford Canal State Park,
Jim Work, Superintendent — Even
though this winter has been pretty
wet so far, we have had quite a few
visitors interested in the progress on
the lockkeeper's house.
The stone work has been com
pleted. Even without a roof or
interior, it makes an impressive
building. One can't help but won

Wedding bells will be ringing
for our daughter in mid-March. She
will be marrying one of our former
lifeguards, Walter Dix. If I had only
known when I hired him — just
kidding!

Oconee State Park, Bob
Cothran, Superintendent — Con
struction is underway at Oconee on
a barracks for summer employees.
This is a much needed addition for
the park.

We have already booked
thirty-six horse shows for the year
with a possibility of more.

Kings Mountain State Park,
Edmond J. Brown, Jr., PMA — The
park has undergone renovation
during the winter work program.
Tile has been installed in the restrooms and bathhouse, while paint
ing, plumbing, and carpentry has
been completed to beautify several
of the buildings. A dormitory com
plex for summer personnel is also
under construction and is scheduled
to be completed in May.

and beetles next spring.

Jimmy Cothran, son of
Oconee State Park Superintendent
and Mrs. Bob Cothran has been
selected to serve as a page to
Senator Strom Thurmond. Jimmy
will serve in this position during the
months of March and April.
Jimmy is a tenth grade student
at Walhalla High School.
Paris Mountain State Park,
Eddie Miller, Superintendent —
Well here it is the middle of March
and so far — no snow. It's been a
very mild winter with very few
freezes but more than enough rain.
We had better look out for the bugs

Rose Hill State Park, Fred H.
Belk, Superintendent — The winter
work program is going a little slow
due to all the rain that we have had.
There is not much activity on the
park at present; however, we still
are having a few people to come
out for picnics and just to enjoy the
quiet and restful atmosphere. As
most of you know, we are a small
park but the beauty of this place is
something else to see in the spring
time when everything starts to
bloom.
Sadlers Creek State Park, Joe
Hambright, Jr., Superintendent —
The warm weather we have been
experiencing has brought the park
visitors out of their winter cocoons.
Camping is beginning to pick up on
weekends and after several months'
lag, fishermen are being seen on the
lake again.
Table Rock State Park, Mike
Hendrix, Superintendent — We had
a good year in 1973 and expect an
even better one in 1974. We have
managed to get some of the cabins
re-shingled and if it quits raining
long enough we will complete the
rest of them.
This year a few new things will
be added to Table Rock. A new
barracks for the summer personnel
will be constructed and a log cabin
type building will house two
washers and dryers.

NEW PERSONNEL
Douglas L. Perritt
James Creech
Foster Hart
John B. Holloway
Ted M. Ayer
Michael A. Dezern
Joel M. Copeland
Michael Lovelace
Wayne T. Smith
Stuart M. Cannon
Larry G. Henderson
Daniel D. Ingersoll
Heyward H. Bouknight
Stanley Bauer
Grady Mursier
J. C. Truluck
Douglas K. Baqui

Andrew Jackson
Barnwell
Edisto Beach
Chester
Huntington Beach
Lynches River
Myrtle Beach
Paris Mountain
Poinsett
Rivers Bridge
Rose Hill
Santee
Columbia
Columbia
Hickory Knob
Woods Bay
Hamilton Branch

Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I
State Park Engineer
State Park Planner
Ranger I
Superintendent I
Ranger I
PROMOTIONS AND TRANSFERS

William T. Alewine
Valorie B. Pruitt
Steven R. Edison
John M. Brown
Herman C. Leopard
Augustus M. Flood
Jimmy King
Lawrence W. McPherson
Charles S. Hatfield, Jr.
Kenneth 0. Kolb
Charlie F. Parkman
Horace Craig
Norbert J. Klein
James W. Stockman
Van Stickles
Larry Duncan
Richard Garrison
Joel Copeland

FROM

TO

Ranger II, Myrtle Beach
Welcome Center Hostess, Hickory Knob
Ranger I, Myrtle Beach
Ranger I, Poinsett
Ranger I, Santee
Assistant Superintendent, Santee
Superintendent, Rivers Bridge
Ranger I, Greenwood
Ranger II, Santee
District II Superintendent
Canteen Manager I, Central Office
Superintendent II, Santee
Ranger II, Baker Creek
Ranger II, Colleton
Assistant Superintendent, Myrtle Beach
Superintendent III, Huntington Beach
PMA, Myrtle Beach
Ranger I, Myrtle Beach

Ranger III, Cheraw
Ranger I, Hickory Knob
Ranger II, Myrtle Beach
Ranger II, Paris Mountain
Ranger II, Poinsett
Superintendent II, Rivers Bridge
Canteen Manager I, Central Office
Ranger II, Santee
Assistant Superintendent, Santee
Assistant State Park Director
Chief of Park Operations, Central Office
District II Superintendent
Ranger II, Keowee-Toxaway
Superintendent I, Colleton
Superintendent III, Huntington Beach
Superintendent V, Santee
Assistant Superintendent, Myrtle Beach
PMA, Myrtle Beach

RESIGNATIONS

William S. Brant
Douglas Carithers
Michael Coggins
Barbara Lewis

Gary Poole
Moses Cowan
Thomas Royal
John J. Sydlowski

Sammi Timpson
Jesse Wages
William Brown
Gayle Padget

"This is Where I Have
Wanted To Live All My Life . .
The park report from Woods Bay
Superintendent J. C. Truluck was brief, and one
sentence carries much more weight than the eleven
words seem to imply. J. C. began his report in this
manner: "We have moved into the trailer at Woods
Bay. This is where I have wanted to live all my
life."
The thought behind this editorial is contained
in that last sentence: "This is where I have wanted
to live all my life." Let's take a closer look at the
place J. C. Truluck calls "home." The 1,500-acre
tract at Woods Bay is almost completely under
water; some 1,480 of the 1,500 acres, to be exact!
Living at Woods Bay is the realization of a
life-long dream for J. C. Truluck. He knows every
square foot of that property, and is almost on
speaking terms with the countless species of
wildlife living there. He says that practically every
species of wildlife that has ever lived in South
Carolina is living today at Woods Bay.
A quiet man, J. C. speaks freely about his love
for this bit of South Carolina real estate. Long
before Woods Bay was acquired by the South
Carolina state park, J. C. was rallying support for
preserving this unique property. His efforts were
not in vain, and Woods Bay will be preserved for
future generations.
Life is short, therefore it is important that we
enjoy each day to the fullest. How many people do
you know that can honestly say concerning their
place of work . . . this is where I have wanted to
live all my life? There is a contagious feeling of
excitement when a person is truly wrapped up in
work that he enjoys to the fullest. You don't have
to hang a sign around your neck that says "I love
my work." If you do enjoy your work, people that
meet you will know it.
In the midst of birds, flowers and alligators, J.
C. Truluck is living at Woods Bay . . . and is
loving every minute of it. I only hope that each of
us can find the same kind of inner peace and
contentment in our work and daily surroundings
that J. C. Truluck has found at Woods Bay.
Dana L. Sawyer
Editor
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